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WHY LIFE AFTER STAR WARS
LOOKS SO BRIGHT
Exclusive:

HOW A SMALL-TOWN MOB GOT
JUSTICE, VIGILANTE-STYLE
OUR SEARCH FOR THE

ULTIMATE VACATION
STYLEBOOK: A NEW FASHION GUIDE IS BORN
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TORO PRESENTS

THE WORLD’S BEST

VACATIONS
TO FULFILL YOUR EVERY

MOTORCYCLE-RACING,
ISLAND-HOPPING,
BOOZE-CRAVING,
HIGH-STAKES-GAMBLING,
THONG-GAWKING,
FAMILY-TIME-SPENDING,
REALITY-ESCAPING

DESIRE.
GET PACKING

by denise balkissoon, shawn blore, jake bogoch, ren
bucholz, tim gray, vanessa milne, jon sabin, ivor tossell,
peter valing, anna-kaisa walker, and matt yanchyshyn

Legend
$$$$ = more than $500/day
$$$$ = $300 to $500
$$$$ = $100 to $300
$$$$ = Less than $100

With an average annual temperature of
–50 C and no permanent residents, you
can enjoy Antarctica’s fur seals, penguins,
and blue whales in placid solitude.
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CRUISE TO ANTARCTICA
BEST FORSAKEN CONTINENT

People who go to Antarctica usually have a research grant or a mental imbalance.
But thanks to Quark Expeditions (QuarkExpeditions.com), the continent has
become a lot more tourist-friendly. From November through March, Quark’s luxury
icebreakers head to the bottom of the world for an eco-orgy of breaching whales,
basking seals, and titanic icebergs. When you’re not zipping to shore in a Zodiac to
check out a flock of penguins, you can down a Seal on the Beach in the ship’s bar.
Most trips (from $3,400) start and end at the southern tip of Argentina (stock up
on Gravol for the choppy ride across the Antarctic Ocean). One week of Antarctica’s
icy beauty and you’ll swear off carbon emissions forever.
Skull-fracture potential: Low Cost: $$$$
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RIDE DUNES IN NAMIBIA
Spend the day with five G-forces pulling
your eyelids off your face, flying in
a vintage biplane ten metres above the
African desert. Swakopmund, a former
German colonial town on the Namibian
coast, is home to some of the world’s
biggest desert adventures, including
skydiving and paragliding over massive sand dunes. If these activities
seem too extreme, tour companies
will take you boarding on the dunes,
and, because sand is much softer than
snow, you can try out that triple flip
you’ve been contemplating without
fear. If you prefer your speed motorgenerated, several tour operators
downtown offer ATV rentals, and
guides who will teach you how to
carry as much speed as possible
without tipping your ride. When
you’re spent, go into town for seafood
and lager, or check out some of the
world’s best-preserved German artdeco architecture.
Anything goes in Swakopmund,
including hard-core ATV driving,
and outrageous stunt biplane rides.

Skull-fracture potential: Medium Cost: $$$$

PADDLE WHITEWATER ON THE NAHANNI RIVER
BEST SPOT TO SEE THE NORTHERN LIGHTS

Georgia offers some of the
world’s best – and cheapest
– backcountry skiing.

In a remote corner of the country where the Yukon and Northwest
Territories meet, the Nahanni River thunders among some of the most
rugged wilderness in North America. The 600-kilometre river slices
through chasms as deep as the Grand Canyon and spills over Virginia Falls,
twice the height of Niagara Falls. From June through August, three tour
operators – Black Feather (BlackFeather.com), Nahanni River Adventures
(Nahanni.com), and Nahanni Wilderness Adventures (NahanniWild.com)
– offer multi-day canoe, kayak, and raft trips from $2,690. On Black
Feather’s two-week Nahanni Classic, you’ll charge through rapids, hike
deep into the bush in search of bears and bison, and camp by the river’s
edge while the midnight sun dances off canyon walls. Meals are included,
but booze isn’t, so come prepared; after battling the Nahanni for a day,
you’ll have earned yourself a cold one.
Skull-fracture potential: Medium Cost: $$$$

Pierre Trudeau fell in love
with the Nahanni’s canyons
and rivers, and established
it as a National Park in 1971.

SKI POWDER IN GEORGIA
BEST REASON TO GET SHOT

First things first: if you go on this trip, there’s a fair chance that you could find
yourself kidnapped, robbed, or stuck in a shootout between local gangsters. But
civil wars permitting, you could also find stellar conditions at Kokhtagora,
a funky resort that charges $1 for a lift ticket to meander through its powderladen beech forests. Or point ’em down huge, wide-open bowls at Gudauri ski
resort. Rent a Lada and backcountry ski along the Georgian Military Highway,
a road bisecting some of the biggest peaks in the Caucasus. After a day on the
slopes, feast on fire-grilled meat, fresh soft cheeses, and stuffed eggplant. Wash it
down with surprisingly good wine poured from a jerry can and served in a ram’s
horn. At about $30 a day, it’s the deal of a lifetime. Unless you get kidnapped.
Skull-fracture potential: High Cost: $$$$

previous page: paul orenstein. this page: namibia: flickr.com/photos/wernor. georgia: istockphoto.com. nahanni: courtesy of blackfeather, 1-888-849-7668

ADVENTURE

BEST EXTREME SPORTS OASIS
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NEXT BIG THING

Ipanema beach: Home to huge
waves, hard bodies, and now, a
Philippe Starck–designed hotel.

Belgrade clubbers
bust a move.

PARTY HARD IN BELGRADE
BEST FLOATING NIGHTCLUBS

Following NATO’s 1999 bombing
campaign against this Serbian capital,
Belgrade converted its blown-out
buildings into major cultural currency,
establishing itself as one of the world’s
grittiest hipster havens. At the waterfront, you can spot design icons like
Karim Rashid sipping champagne and
expediting the area’s gentrification.
Boutique furniture stores are sprouting
up alongside cutting-edge art galleries
like Superspace, across from the Museum
of Contemporary Arts. Just offshore
you’ll see splavs (floating clubs on rafts),
such as Sound and Exile, which draw
international DJs and stylish mojitolovers. Back on land, past and present
collide at Andergraund, where revellers
dance to breakbeats between sipping
rakijas – a locally distilled fruit liquor
– in a subterranean club, built under the
alleged burial site of Attila the Hun.
Finding world-class clubs in a city that’s
nearly 7,000 years old is one of the contrasts that make Belgrade so interesting.

Can the world’s greatest designer add anything to the world’s most beautiful city? That’s the question posed by the
Rio Fasano (Fasano.com.br), a new boutique hotel on the Ipanema waterfront, conceived by French über-designer
Philippe Starck. But Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, isn’t big on high-concept interiors – its visual pleasures are simpler: the
perfect beach, bikini, and body. If you can pull that off (and Rio residents can), why gaze at the inside of a building?
See for yourself when the hotel (from $350 a night) opens in April. The only elements yet in place are deck chairs
with the flowing lines of the Bossa Nova ’50s, facing the world’s most sublime beach.

Hipster hangout potential: High Cost: $$$$

Hipster hangout potential: Medium Cost: $$$$

belgrade: ed alcock. rio: courtesy of fasano.com.br. libya: jaideep mukerji

The 3,000 year-old ruins
at Leptis Magna are open
to the public.

STUDY THONG BIKINIS IN RIO DE JANEIRO
BEST DESIGNER HOTEL TO NURSE A SUNBURN

CLIMB RUINS IN LIBYA
BEST PLACE TO BE SOBER

Once you’ve finished snapping kitschy
photos beneath billboards of Colonel
Moammar Gadhafi, head out to Libya’s
most stunning treasure: Leptis Magna,
among the world’s best-preserved ruins.
These remnants of an ancient Roman
port city, about an hour’s drive from
Tripoli, have been preserved in all of
their unspoiled decay since the tenth
century BC. Unlike other archaeological
sites, Leptis is virtually unsupervised
(to the dismay of many academics).
You’re free to crawl through long-dry
bathhouse steam tunnels, dance in the
ring where gladiators fought, or lean
up against marble faces carved by
artisans 2,500 years ago.
After a day of exploring, don’t count
on a big night in Tripoli. Libya is one
of the world’s few truly dry countries.
But hotel options abound, including
the five-star, $500-a-night Corinthia
Bab Africa (CorinthiaHotels.com),
a lavish palace overlooking the sea.
Hipster hangout potential: Low Cost: $$$$
MARCH 2007 T ORO
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IMPRESS HER IN KENYA
BEST OBSCURE AFRICAN ISLE

ROMANCE

You and your true love have decided
on Africa for your next getaway. But
Zanzibar has been done to death,
Victoria Falls is in the middle of
nowhere, and Kilimanjaro requires,
you know, climbing. The ticket is
Lamu. This dirt-paved Swahili island
town, off the Kenyan coast, dates to
the seventh century, and is just starting to attract major tourist dollars.
There are next to no cars on the
island, so transportation is strictly
by motorboat or donkey. The ancient
Arabic architecture and friendly,
mercantile, Muslim culture make
it a portal to another time. Fresh
seafood abounds along the humming waterfront, with small, intimate
restaurants offering memorable
meals overlooking the water. Vast
beaches lie a short walk away. Rent
a dhow boat and go island-hopping,
or spend the day in a hammock.
Fortunately, Lamu’s remote location
has kept it from being overrun with
honeymooning tourists. You can
have the privilege of overrunning it
yourself – for now.

If buying her a private island isn’t
in the cards, do the next best thing:
Take her to Lamu, where beautiful
Arabic architecture – typified by
this historical mosque – abounds.

Brownie points potential: High Cost: $$$$

Why will she adore Grand Hotel Rodina?
Two words: balcony Jacuzzi

STROLL WITH TIGERS IN INDIA
If carbon-copy days in the city have dampened your romantic imagination, rediscover a sense of explorative wonder in Kerala, India. Separated from the rest of
the subcontinent by the Western Ghat mountains, this southwestern province
promises an embarrassment of scenic greenery. Unleash your inner wild beast in
the dense Periyar Forest, home to Bengal tigers, elephants, snakes, rare frogs, and
lion-tailed macaques. Stroll through fragrant tea and cardamom plantations for a
glimpse into the secrets of the region’s spice-saturated cuisine. Cultural indulgences
include Ayurvedic spa treatments, Kathakali dancing, and the breathtaking elephant
pageant known as Thrissur Pooram. Bordering the Arabian Sea and criss-crossed
by forty-four rivers, the region also offers slow boat trips through rural backwaters
and pristine, sun worshipper–friendly beaches. Accommodations continue the
adventure: spend steamy evenings rocking in a hammock at the Coconut Lagoon
resort (CGHearth.com), with bungalows from about $220 a night.

SIP COCKTAILS IN RUSSIA

Brownie points potential: Medium Cost: $$$$

BEST POST- SOVIET PARADISE

Entering a forest full of
macaques, elephants, and
snakes is sure to arouse
her animal instincts.

Just off the sand-and-pebble beaches of the Black Sea, Russia’s Grand
Hotel Rodina (GrandHotelRodina.com) boasts attractions both gravely
ancient (the view of the snowy Caucasus mountains) and refreshingly
new (minimalist decor). The tourist haven of Sochi has been a draw for
Russian elites and their paramours since the sixth century BC (President
Putin’s summer residence is just down the hill). Imagine nights getting
slippery in sulphur hot springs after days lolling around a private slice
of the sea. Rooms (from $525) include indulgences like fireplaces, balcony
Jacuzzis, and Ralph Lauren furniture; also on-site are tennis courts,
a private movie theatre, and the soaring ceilings of the art deco Lounge
Bar. The area has 300 days of sunlight each year, so if you manage to
make it off of the grounds, you can enjoy a national park bursting with
3,000 species of flora, the Kinotavr summer film festival, and ample hiking, caving, and wintertime skiing.
Brownie points potential: High Cost: $$$$
W W W. T O R O M A G A Z I N E . C A

kenya: courtesy of kenya tourism. russia: courtesy of hotel rodina. kerala: istockphoto.com

BEST ESCAPE FROM JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING
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SNORKEL THE MALDIVES
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Magnificent Maldives:
Would Tom Cruise – who
honeymooned here with Katie
Holmes – lead you astray?

GALLERY-HOP IN BEIJING

maldives: chris sanders/getty. dashanzi: benoist sebire

BEST IMPERILED ART MECCA

Thirty years after the death of Chairman Mao, a second cultural revolution
is simmering in China. But this time,
the artists are calling the shots. Dashanzi,
a gritty suburb northeast of Beijing,
has become the avant-garde capital
of the East with nearly four hundred
“artists-in-residence” and more boutiques than a SoHo side street. The
jewel in Dashanzi’s cultural crown is
the 798 Arts District – a former Soviet
munitions factory that houses artists’
studios, galleries, and trendy cafés.
With China’s avant-garde flocking
to Dashanzi in recent years, the district
has solidified its reputation as a hub
of progressive, boundary-pushing
art. Now, in an irony Marx would
appreciate, China’s condo-hungry
capitalists are threatening to destroy
the bohemian enclave by turning it
into a series of high-rises. Although
the government has declared the site
a cultural landmark, don’t expect Big
Brother’s protection to last beyond
the 2008 Olympics, after the throngs
of tourists dwindle. Try catching this
year’s Dashanzi International Arts
Festival from April 28 to May 20,
before China’s budding Picassos are
displaced for parking lots.
Destruction potential: Medium Cost: $$$$

798 Space, a former munitions
factory just outside Beijing, now
houses everything from fashion
shows and art installations to
concerts and furniture exhibitions.

As long as SUVs keep belching greenhouse gases into the atmosphere,
global warming will march forward.
And as polar ice caps melt and oceans
rise, the Maldives, a cluster of tiny
islands in the Indian Ocean, could
be the first to go. The land there
averages a precarious three feet
above sea level; Maldivians got
a taste of things to come when the
2004 tsunami submerged forty percent of the country. There’s even talk
that the Maldives may sue polluting
Western nations – Canada among
them. In the three years since the
natural disaster, the islands have
made a strong recovery, now boasting several high-priced ultra-luxe
hotels, including two Four Seasons
resorts, and the W Retreat & Spa,
where you can bask in your own
minimalist villa (from about $850
a night). Snorkelling over a coral
reef, you might spot grey reef
sharks or giant manta rays. See
them now before they’re the
Maldives’s only inhabitants.
Destruction potential: High Cost: $$$$

LAST CHANCE

BEST ENDANGERED EDEN
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LIVE LIKE KINGS IN ITALY

When the average family resort just
won’t do, try Villa d’Este, a former
monarch’s estate in northern Italy.

N

BEST ROYAL RETREAT

FAMILY TIME

So you probably shouldn’t have spoiled
the kids – after all, now they’re demanding Juicy Couture outfits and monthly
highlights. But hey, there’s nothing
wrong with the wee ones liking nice
things. Please their discriminating
tastes, and your own, at Villa d’Este
(VilladEste.it), an Italian resort on Lake
Como. The twenty-five-acre estate has
belonged to several monarchs, and it
maintains its regal air, from the ornate
residences to the manicured gardens.
You can golf, your wife can finally relax
at the spa, and the kids can explore.
They’ll hike through ruins of a seventeenth-century battlement and stop to
play tennis, or pick herbs from the
organic garden with the chef. At the
end of the day, the whole family can
toast your great taste over a gourmet
meal, then turn in at one of the resort’s
luxury suites (from $1,217 a night).
Family-bonding potential: High Cost: $$$$

DECOMPRESS IN MAUI

Catch up with the family – or
escape them – at Cotton Bay.

BEST SANITY SAVER

italy: courtesy of villa d’este. saint lucia: courtesy of cotton bay. maui: courtesy of grand wailea

The words “family resort” have the power to inspire dread in even the most devoted
dads, but Maui’s Grand Wailea (GrandWailea.com) is in a class by itself. At this highend hotel, with rooms from $660 a night, there are enough tyke-friendly activities
to keep the kids occupied, including a day camp and a sprawling water park. Meanwhile, you can tee off on three golf courses, browse the hotel’s US$40-million art
collection, and soak in a papaya enzyme bath at the spa. Or rent a cabana and lie
out like a beached whale while the kids take off on a staff-supervised adventure.
With so many options, you’re sure to leave with your composure – though perhaps
not your personal finances – intact.
Family-bonding potential: High Cost: $$$$

BOND LIKE THE BRADY BUNCH IN SAINT LUCIA
BEST REASON TO LET THE KIDS SKIP SCHOOL

As much as the family vacation is about quality time together, integrating
a little privacy does wonders for a frazzled parent’s psyche. The new
Cotton Bay Village resort (CottonBayStLucia.com) on the Caribbean
island of Saint Lucia strikes that perfect balance. There are on-call
nannies and a game-stocked children’s club for your littlest ones, while
windsurfing lessons, horseback riding, and a kids-only snack bar
entertain teens and tweens. Parents can enjoy golf, yoga, tai chi, kayaking,
an on-site spa, and a champagne bar that stays open until 3 a.m. Set up
as a collection of apartments and villas, some with butlers and private
pools, Cotton Bay allows more freedom than typical resorts: instead of
running for the buffet dinner bell, enjoy one of three restaurants or a
home-cooked meal from your suite’s kitchen (from $459).
Hawaii’s luxe Grand Wailea resort makes
Disney World look like a highway rest stop.

Family-bonding potential: Medium Cost: $$$$
MARCH 2007 T ORO
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RACE THE ISLE OF MAN

Angler’s paradise: Bedwell River’s
Web site describes “a delicious
irony of indulgent luxury and remote,
untamed wilderness.”

BEST EXCUSE TO WEAR CHAPS

BUDDY TRIPS

During the last week of May and the first week of June, the Isle of Man
will again play host to one of the world’s oldest motorcycle events. The
Tourist Trophy (TT) was first held in 1907, and while the tweaked superbikes that take the course today bear little resemblance to their two-stroke
ancestors, the race itself still yo-yos riders from sea level to mountaintop,
through hundreds of heart-stopping turns. This year marks the centennial
of the TT, and hundreds of competitors and more than 60,000 spectators
are expected to swarm this small island in the middle of the Irish Sea. With
a Hollywood film based on the TT rumoured to be in the works, you can
wait for the surround-sound version, or you can make your way over via
the Steam Packet ferry. And if you’ve got the stones, book some cargo space
for your Triumph. On Mad Sunday, the course is open to everyone.
Hangover potential: High Cost: $$$$

CATCH THE BIG ONE IN CLAYOQUOT SOUND
Nothing says manly like a trip to a fishing camp. You know, that ultra-luxe eco-resort
with the masseuse and spa, from $4,750 for three nights. But for all its amenities,
B.C.’s Wilderness Outpost at Bedwell River (WildRetreat.com), a forty-five-minute
boat ride from Tofino, remains focused on fish. Every morning from May through
September, guides take you into prime coho salmon, sea bass, and halibut fishing
grounds. After gutting a monster fish, treat yourself to your first-ever manicure –
after all, what happens in luxurious fishing camps, stays in luxurious fishing camps.
Hangover potential: Medium Cost: $$$$

This sinful Chinese region
puts Vegas to shame.

ROLL THE DICE IN MACAU
BEST WAY TO BLOW YOUR RRSP

Ever since Portugal turned over the
keys to Macau in 1999, the Chinese
government has tried to shed the southern region’s sleazy reputation. As it
turns out, Macau’s potential to outVegas Las Vegas may make it one
of the top tourist stops in Asia.
64
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In Macau, where Portuguese and
Cantonese are the official languages,
it’s East meets West. The region’s bigname casinos and red-light district
attract hard-core gamblers from around
the world. A quick ferry from Hong
Kong – usually packed with young,
beautiful Chinese nouveaux riches
– will land you near the gambling hot
spots, including Casino Lisboa, the
Floating Palace Casino, and the New
Century Casino. Although baccarat
tables remain the big draw, Macau’s
nightlife sets the area’s frenetic pace.
Most bars, restaurants, and clubs stay
open all night. If you must sleep, try
the Sands Macao (Sands.com.mo),
a $275-million pleasure dome with
luxury suites free to ultra-high rollers.
Hangover potential: High Cost: $$$$

Two-hundred-and-twenty people have died
competing in the annual Isle of Man TT
motorcycle race. Whether you participate
or just watch, you’d be crazy not to go.

clayoquot: courtesy of wild retreat. isle of man: david collister. macau: courtesy of sands macao

BEST REASON TO FISH WITH A MANICURE

